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sw—DURILA tame;a football
by Bryan BlackEditor

-..__-_ teamachieved the goal it had been shootingfor from the season‘s outset— the ACCchampionship—when it whipped Duke28-7 in Wallace Wade Stadium Satur-day.While the victory meant theoutright conference crown for theWolfpack. the win was bathed in a seaof mystique; both during the contestand after, when bowl bids began to be
extended.The Wolfpack made it clear from the
start that it was indeed destined to winthe league title by marching 63 yardson 10 plays on its first possession of thegame.“That was the oddest championshipgame I've ever been associated with,"said Bo Rein. dripping wet after hisplayers had thrown him in the showersamid a raucous post~game celebration.“One thing we had to overcome wasthat we weren't playing before a pack—ed crowd. and the second thing wasthat only one team was playing for thechampionship."In fact. Wallace Wade Stadium hadjust 24.100 in attendance for the game.of which nearly half were wearing thered and white of the Wolfpack. Many ofthe Duke fans who would have normal-ly attended chose to stay home andwatch the basketball Blue Devils playKentucky on television. Even the Dukefans in attendance either were wat-ching portable TVs in the stands orlistening closely to radios.

Nation’s best

At various points in t footballgame. the Duke fans would et loose acheer— the thing was. though. the onlything the Devils had to cheer aboutwFtlTeiT‘o‘vertime basketball victory.and that's exactly what the cheerswere for.This'added to the oddity of thischampionship tilt but after the Packhad come away with its triumph. thepeople who play the cards with thebowl games made things take an evenstranger twist.
Not invited yet

With the win over Duke. Statefinished 5-1 in the conference and 7-4.overall. However. as of yesterdayevening the Wolfpack had yet toreceive a bowl invitation.Going into the game. Wake Forest.who was blown away by SouthCarolina 35-14 Saturday. had alreadybeen assured of a spot in the TangerineBowl. State had no idea. really. whereit stood concerning a bowl bid. and itstill doesn't.The odd turns began lazing placeshortly after the final ace 3 startedcoming in. What was learned. though.was that Clemson, who had been toldearly in the season it wouldn't hewanted for a third straight appearancein the Gator Bowl. had accepted an in-vitation to the Peach Bowl at about thesame time Wake Forest had acceptedits bid to the Tangerine last week.However. when Clemson beatNotreDame. the Gator Bowl officials changedtheir minds and asked Clemson. but

State’s Julie Shea is now the reigning national women‘s in-dividual cross country champion. She and the rest of thewomen's cross country now possess the national teamcrown as well after Saturday’s AIAW National Champion-ships ln Tallahassee. Fla. (Staff photo by Chris'Steele)

Pickup policy changes;

more efficiency sought.

by Denise ManningStaff Writer
The 1979-1980 basketball ticketdistribution policy for students differsslightly from previous basketballticket policies. Student SenateAthletics Committee Chairman RonSpivey said.”The major. changes are in thenumber of days students have to pickup tickets and a clause which states. 'Astudent may pick up two studenttickets provided he has both registra-tion cards and I.D.s. one of which mustbe a priority ID. and one of which mustbe his."' Spivey said.

Past practice
“This has been practiced in the past.and now the committee has made itpolicy. Hopefully. this addition to thepolicy will decrease the number of stu-dent absences from class due to ticketpick up," Spivey‘ said.On the first pick up day the box of-fice will open at 6 a.m.. one half hourearlier than usual. so that studentswho have early classes can pick uptheir tickets and go. Spivey said.The number of pick up days has been

reduced to two instead of three.“In the past. the majority of the totalnumber of tickets that students pickedup were picked up on the first day ofdistribution. with the second day beingfairly slow and the third day as nearlyuseless." Spivey said.
Policy fair

“What we have done is to allow one-third of the student body to get achance at first day pick up. and lettingthe remaining twothirds pick up theirtickets on the second day." Spivey said.“We think the policy is very fair. aseach one-third of the student body getsat least one big four game and oneother ACC game for his first daypriority.The student body has only picked upits total ticket allotment one time.forthe UNC Chapel Hill game of 1974.Spivey said.“I think that this is a good policy.The judicial board will look into anyproblems that could develop, but weforesee no problems presently." Spiveysaid."We think that distribution will runextremely smooth. and I look fowardto a good season.“

the Tigs were already committed.Thus. the Gator Bowl decided to choosebetween State and North Carolin:who beat Virginia 13-7 Saturday tomove its record to 2-3 in the ACC and63-1 overall.Sources also say that the reasonClemson was asked so early to go tothe Peach Bowl was that simply. thePeach Bowl needs a big crowd forfinancial reasons. and it knew theTigers would bring in excess of 20.000people to Atlanta. For the same
tion to Carolina. feeling that thear Heels would have a greater follow-ing to Jacksonville. Fla.All this left the Wolfpack. the ACCchampion. out in the cold. The onlybowls left with openings are the Fiesta.Garden State. Hall of Fame and In-dependence.

reason. the Gator Bowl extended its in-

Twe'shew interest
Both the Garden State and In-dependence have confirmed an interestin the Wolfpack. but neither had madean official invitation as of yesterday.Both games are played on Dec. 15. andit has been said by State ChancellorJoab Thomas that the Wolfpack willnot be permitted to go to a game onthat day because it falls in the middleof exams.“The squad did vote that if we got abowl invitation. we'd go." Rein saidafter the victory over Duke.'. It is not felt that the Hall of Fame

(See “Fiesta " page 4)
Junior running back Wayne McLean rushes for a portion of his 112 yards in Saturday's 8-1 championship triumph
otter Duke. (Staff photo lay Steve Mlson)
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Young, Oleary possible speakers

symposium format to change

by Jelrey JobsNews Editor ’. '
Unlike three previous symposiumswhere student involvement in the plan-

ning stages was low and the programswere crammed into a one week period.this year's symposium will be different.Symposium Coordinator EleanorWilliams said.Entitled Meeting the Challenge ofthe '80's: “What will we make of theNew Decade.” the symposium. planned, for the month of February. will presentFrameofenergy involved in socie
Possible speakers include IssacAsimov. Andrew Young and John

O'Iaeary. ea-head of the Department ofEnergy. Anuclear power will also be featured atthe symposium."Student participation is essential tothis style of program." Williams said.“There will be fun aspects. but I wantpeople to take information away fromthe symposium they can use to maketheir lives better in some way."In order for students to get the mostuse from the symposium. it has beenspread out over the month ofFebruary. “Many students wanted thesymposium over a broader time periodbecause one week in the past was toocondensed." Williams said.According to Williams. in the past

debate over the use of. the symposium has tried to cover onesubject completely. This year.thesym-posium will have a broader basedirected to students.“Although the symposium is open tothe community and the faculty."Williams said. “I want this symposiumto benefit the students. The best way
to achieve this goal is to be alert to stu-dent needs."' ”The past symposiums werepresented ’to the students." Williamssaid. "I want this one to be made by thestudents."Financed mainly from contributionsfrom the different schools. depart-

(See ”Tim Hp. 2’

Iran to release some hostages

. Iranian authorities anmunced Sun-day night that 13 of the approximately60 hostages being held in the 0.8. cm-bassy in Tehran would be released to
But several of the remaininghostages will stand trial for espionage.the Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini said.Eight black men and five women arescheduled to be released because “theyare an oppressed race" in the UnitedStates and women are afforded“special privileges" under Islamic law.Khomeini said Sunday.According to Khomeini. some of theremaining hostages will undergo trial

as accused spies. If any men are foundguilty. they will be punished under"Islamic law." . Khomeini would notdeny that those found guilty would beexecuted.
Khomeini also said that the world

should not worry about the prisonersbecause “Islam is humane. Islam pro
tects the prisoner."

Since President Sadat of Egypt hasoffered political asylum to the formerShah of Iran. Khomeini called on thepeople of Egypt to overthrow Sadat asthe Iranians overthrew the Shah.
Locally. meanwhile. State's political

science department will sponsor aforum tonight at 7:30 on the Iraniancrisis. A representative of State's Ira-nian students will present the Iranianviewpoint and Student Body PresidentJ.D. Hayworth will speak for theAmericans.
The forum will be held in 307 Har-

relson Hall and is open to the public. Itwill be moderated by Political ScienceProfessor John Gilbert. Professor
Keith Petersen. an expert in interna-tional law. will be on hand as well.Questions from the floor will be ac-cepted.
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—N.C. Symphony will performTuesday and Wednesday at theRaleigh Memorial Auditorium.Page 3.
-Women’5 Cross Country team
wins national championship. Page4.

’ —Men's and women’s swimmingteams beat Alabama. Page 5.
— Future student leaders givenresponsibility of keeping snack barin operation. Page 6

;

The news in brief

Dr. Forrest Wesley Lancaster.76. professor emeritus and teacherof physics for 40 years at State diedThursday at Rex Hospital.Lancaster died of a heart attackafter several months of battlingcancer.Lancaster,‘is survived by his wife.Grace Lancaster. a daughter. Mrs.Harvey Henson and a grandson.Craig Allen Henson.Highlights of Lancaster'sdistinguished teaching career in-clude receiving the “OutstandingTeacher Award” in 1960 and againin 1963. The Agromech wasdedicated to him in 1943.Lancaster joined State's facultyin 1930. During his 40-year career hedirected more than 28 graduatetheses. ' 'Lancaster directed the ForeignStudent Nuclear Engineering Pro-
gram and was a past president ofthe University's chapter of Sigma

Xi. the national scientific researchsociety.He was a member of the NorthCarolina Academy of Science. theAmerican Society for EngineeringEducation. Blue Key. Golden Chain.the American Institute of Physics.the American Association for theAdvancement of Science. Sigma PiSigma (an honorary physics society).Tau Beta Pi (an engineeringhonorary society). Theta Tau (a professional engineering fraternity)and Delta Chi. a social fraternity.

Speaker selection
The student speaker selectionprocess was changed to permit anygraduating senior to apply to becommencement student speakerwithout requiring endorsement by aschool council. Applications areavailable from any student

organization president or at 205Peele Hall. Application deadline is
Jan. 15. 1980. Further informationmay be obtained from Ronald C.Bulter. Ext. 2962.

Big Four tickets
The sale of Big Four BasketballTournament tickets to State

students will begin on Nov. 26. Stu-dent Senate Athletics Committee
Chairman Ron Spivey said."The students have been allotted
202 tickets which will sell for $30each on a first come. first serve
basis." Spivey said. Ticket pick up
will begin Nov. 28 at 8:30 a. m. from
the inside window at the Coliseumbox office.“A student buying a ticket musthave his or her registration card
and LI). Each student can only buyone ticket." Snivev said.

State physics professor emeritus Lancaster dies
The first game will be with UNC~CH on Friday Nov. 30 in theGreensboro Coliseum.Last year's allotment of 200tickets was not completely pickedup. Approximately 184 tickets ofthe 200 tickets were picked up lastyear.

Concert in Stewart
Tuesday. Nov. 20 at 8 p.m. theUniversity-Civic Concert Orchestra

and the State University Choir willperform individually and jointly in a
concert in Stewart Theatre. Admis-sion is free.

Tennis play
After Monday. Nov. 26, reserva-tions will not be necessary for use ofthe tennis courts. Reservations willresume on Monday. March 10. I”.

l
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‘ Get the news behind the scenes

See Jeff Jobe 3120 Student Center

SEMINAR "Acid Precipitation and Its Imolicetime for Environmernel Protection." Tuesday,NW. 20, Gardner Nell (Auditorium innew3W1 Scienca Wind.
meson true; Tuesday, Nov. 20, 7 pm,2010 Biltlnors Everyone welcome; bring altiend I
DA Supper Chill will meet Monday, Nov. 19,at 6:30 pm at the Student Supply StoreShed: Ber. Important hisiness will bedimmed. Al interested Arrowmen are Invited to attend

NCSU VOUl‘i DEMOCRATS wil meet in theSaldent Center Board Room, Tundey. Nov.. 20. 5am
VOLUNTEERS are needed to assist with thenettingolheelthmreorograrnsonclmedcirmitTVineloulhmpItal. Flesiblehoura Contact Volunteer Services, 3112 Student Center,737-3193.
FOUNO. Two daes rings in the victory 01 Coxllelilwncroendeimoyindentityingtnerings See Dorothy Green 103 Cox Halt
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. WEEK or PREGNANCY
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DANCE IONS: Slade Modern DanceErsemble ' oresentitsfelflecnal Monday,Nov. 26. pm Staw'ert Theetrs Free.
vino _ sumo. Reserves, VeteransWould over thd next two years helpwith your outage «gases? For completedetails ml Captain Stoney Cox at 737-24211 ordrop by 11 Coliseum Room 164.
WINTER LOR GUARD auditions held onThtrulsy, Nov. 29, 4'31 pm. Meet MeriWilson irl ol Carmichael Gym EguiprnsmprovidedF inloceIMeriet1103CMetealt7378056.
ALPHA PH OMEGA Service Fraternity elec-tion 01 son ollicers Tuesday, Nov. 27, 9:30on Chapter Room SSAA at 6 pm
COUNCIL 0 Humanities and Social Scienceswillmeet My,Nov.19,et6pm.intheStudem C Board Room Attendance Isvery imp 111. The CliASS Finance Commrt—tee will itnrltadlstsly alter.
POULTRY SCIENCE Chill will meet on Tuesday, Nov. 20, 6:311 pm, 131 Scott Hall. All interested person are urged to attend
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Time span,ta|k topics among

changes for 1980 symposium

(Continued from page I)
ments and clubs at State.the symposium is composedof speakers. films. exhibits.debates. panel discussions ,and smell group workshops.“The symposium is suppond to make people awareof the overall trends societyis taking.” William said.“From that. people canmake rational decisions

about their involvement insocial policies which affecteveryone." ..“Specifically (this year).we want people to realisehow deeply involved energyis in every part of our Lives.".On Feb. 4 and 5. the sym-posium will open with anoverview of cultural changessuch as health. food. sports.music. broadcasting endphotography. Possible lec-

turers for the 4th includeDavid Rockefeller, SidneyHarris or Isaac Asimov.Possible lecturers for the5th include Ted Turner. MaxRobinson or Jim Flax.“On Feb. 11. the trendsthat energy pressure. publicpressure. economic pressureand safety pressure have onindustry end governmentwill be discussed.” Williamssaid. Micheal Friedberg.

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

Weather forecast

Low High
74

Mid 40's Low 70's
Mid 40’s Near 70

Indian summer is back . . . mild. sunny conditions will prevail
through Tuesday. Alas. increasing clouds Tuesday
night will be the harbinger for cooler weather later
in the week. Watch for‘the Thanksgiving traveler's
forecast in Wednesday's paper.

Forecast provided by Tom Pierce and Dennis Doll. members of the
University Forecasting Service.

Partly cloudy '
‘ Weather
Fair. warm
Increasing
cloudiness

NCSSCC meeting 230 Withers, 7 pm, Nov.19, Occasion 01 events. elections. slides 01'79 Road Atlanta. Anyone interested iswelcome. 7
CONSERVATION cure meeting Tuuday, Nov.211. at 7 pm. in the MoKirnmon Room ofWilliams Hall Everyone welcome.
ran mum at Oroughton Nigh School Iforarea high schoolsl. Meet at Case Manley at 7pm.
SPORTS CAR CLUB: Meeting Monday. Nov.19, 7 pm, 230 Withers 0mm of uproot.log events and electiors Anyone interested iswelcome.
FREE FILM: Tonight atli pm. in the Erihhlcloyd Theatre see Laurence HarveYs Oscar-winning perlormence in the Brit’sh drama,"Room at the Top."
CIRCLE K CLUB regular nleeting' Manley at 6pm. in the Blue Room on the 4th hour 01 tilStudent Center. Se titers!
UNITED KINGDOM Debaters cpnlront NCSUsJD. Nayworth and Chip Winsteed Topic Cmservation. Tuesday, Nov. 20, 7:30 pm,Thompson Theatre. Admission free. ‘

PROGRAM COMMITTEE 01 the NAACP willpresent a mlmral, historiml program on Nov.at 8:30 pm. in the Cultural Center. All interested persons are invited

our: DAVID NNEN a James Bond in the cornedy "Casino Royeld' with Woody Allen. PeterSellers and Orson Welles Tomorrow at Gardner Annex Auditorium Showings et 6m, 8311and 11m p.m. Admired: 75 cents
CAT FOUND: Oct 6. in Harris Lot To chim,cal and describe seem.
ALPHA PNI OMEGA tawlar meeting andnomination oi Spring officers Tuesday, Nov.20. 9.311 pm.,'Cheoter Room Congratulationsto new brothers!
SPACE COLONIZATION; 1-5 Elections wil beheldetthisrneetingNewmeniberserewelcome. Tonight at 7:11] at lounge stop ofHerrelson.
SMOKING CESSATION CUNIC planned lorNov. 2630. meeting thin #53) pm A preclinic anion will he held Nov. 20, 45 pm.Preregistration mossesry. Or. Tuntbul,737-2583.
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by RAL H LAUREN

The Scottish
Shetland 'sportcoat.
It becomes something special when it’s Chaps by
Ralph Lauren at Varsity Men’s Wear.
Ralph Lauren begins with heathery all wool Shetland as only the
Scots can weave it. Then he makes it all his own with the classic
two button, soft shoulder. The distinctive bellows pockets.
Tradition, sure—but with Ralph‘s individual brand of flair.
Unmistakably Chaps. ‘
We suggest you come in very soon to see this Shetland sportcoat.
And spend some time examining our complete fall collection of
Chaps by Ralph Lauren. All very special indeed.
Wool. It's worth more. Naturally.

harsity men’5 Wear.
Crabtree Valley Mall

TEST TAKING WORKSHOPS: new Glender,Courselor. Friday, Nov. 30, 2:904 pm. Meteel Lounge and Friday, Dec 7, 2% pm2219 Harris Both workshops wi iricbde inter-metion an isolation oi reviewing beanieend test boot notes end tine for taking both

N.C. Rep. David Diemont
and the vice-president ofGeneral Motors ere schedul-ed to speak then. Possiblespeakers include either
Senator Bayh. SenatorUdall. Andrew Young orCalif. Gov. Jerry Brown.Trends in the corporatetakeover of agriculture andfood processing will be-discussed on-Fcb. 12. FredBrittle and Cynthia Guycrare confirmed speakers.while Micheal Jacobson may
speak.Alternate energy formswill be discussed on Feb. 13.A debate on nuclear powerbetween Ralph Lapp and
Sam Lovejoy will be themain event on this day. Thesymposium is hoping to get
John O’Leary and severalother speakers.Social changes will be
discussed on Feb. 19 and 20.“Things like women andminority rights will bediscussed." Williams said.Theodore Rozak. Joel Spr-ing. Valerie Harper. Alex
Haley and Dick Gregory are .being considered asspeakers on the 19th and20th.The second floor of the
Student Center will becomean exhibit hall on Feb. 27and 28 as different clubs and

BACKGAMMON TOURNAMENT: Monday,Nov. 26, 7 pm Student Senate chember, Sidfloor Student Center. Open to all NCSUsoldems Sign up in 3114 Student Center. 81'nonrehinthllleentrylee.SponsoredhyUABRecreation Commntee' end Strohs

departments compete to seewho best represented thetopics discussed in the sym-posium lectures.“We will also have theculmination of three othercontests on the 27th and28th." Williams said. Thecontests will be for the most‘energy efficient face (mostbeard growth). a campus-wide energy conservationcontest between dorms anda recycling contest.According ~to Williams.numerous other speakers.film series and workshopswill be held during the sym-posium for interestedstudents.“The symposium providesan opportunity for people tolearn more about topics theyare specifiufly interestedin,” Williams said.“We are trying to puttogether a program the ma-jority of students can iden-' tify with." Williams said.“The issues will be relevantto their present-day lives."Williams is still acceptingsuggestions for speakers.films and workshops. Peopleinterested in helping withthe symposium should con-tact Eleanor Williams in thePrograms Office. 3115 Stu-dent Center. or call731-2453.

tconhtnc scam is having ‘a beerblestsociel Monty, Nov. 19, 7:30 pm In thePadthouu. Solt drills. beer, erudtsmunMethamphetmest Pleaeepey$1 to Debbie in no 18 Patterson. Al are invited to come

Work Hours
5:30;“ - spin/twilight sort

Lazmsm ?Mllmoon - 4pm
10:31pm - 2:3brn/mldnlght-eonpreload «Mu... ‘ ..

. PART TIME EMPLOYMENT
Through continued growth, United Parcel Service, the nation's leading smallparcel delivery company is taking applications for its Raleigh hub location. Thesejobs are very physical and entail the handling of packages weighing up to 501be.

UPS Offers

' Applications taken each Monday between the hours of 1:00pm and 7:1!)pm.
7 UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
2101 Singleton Industrial Drive
Raleigh. North Carolina 27619

From Old Wake Forest Road, tum onto New Hope Church Road, cross railroad tracks,turn left on Winton Road, go one block. UPS on left.
An Equal Opportunity Employer/ Male or Female

08.8) per hour to start/top pay is 09.16 per hourMendayttlvough Fridaywedeweslt
automates, denier. and

‘.'¥‘m' .. ~ ‘1‘w te‘e-f-wfs‘zicwgmu : .7 .. .‘ . ~ .1
vision coverage
0

UNION

BOARD
ACTIVITIES
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MONDAY/NOVEMBER 26/7pm

. - 0“

\b‘bs

P a“

Student Senate Chamber
3rd Floor Student Center

3‘“

Open to all NCSU students
‘ Sign-up thru NOVEMBER 21

in 3114 Student Center
$1.00 entry fee
PRIZES awarded
Winner represents NCSU in
ACU-l Regional Tournament

Sponsored by: UAB Recreation Committee 8 Stroh’s

He will blow
your mind...'.

GIL EAGLES
November 28
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NC Symphony to perform this week

Pianist Alicia do Larrocha
will join the NorthCarolina Symphony asspecial soloist for concertsTuesday and Wednesday.Nov. 20 and 21 in Raleigh.Steve Van Westendorp.president of the Wake Coun-
ty Chapter of the NorthCarolina Symphony Society.recently announced.
The concerts will be heldat Raleigh MemorialAuditorium at p.m. Guestconductor Boris Brott ' willlead the orchestra for theseperformances.
1979 is the golden an-niversary of Alicia de Lar-rocha's performing career.The Spanish pianist madeher public debut in 1929.with Artur Rubenstein pre-sent.
Mme. de Larrocha hasmade three tours of the

United States and Canadaalmost every year since
1965. playing with every ma-.jor orchestra and on virtual-

ly every major recital series.She gives yearly recitals on
the Great Performer Seriesat both the Lincoln Centerand the Kennedy Center inWashington. and she is oneof the major performers atNew York‘s “Mostly
Mozart" Festival.

Alicia de Larrocha is one
of the worlds most recordedartists. Among her awardsfor her London Recordsrecordings are two Gram-mies. the Dutch EdisonPrize. the .‘PaderewskiMemorial Medal and ‘21...Grand Prix du Disque. .
Mme. de Larrocha madesher home in Barcelona withher husband ‘and twochildren.
One of Canada's moat pro-minent conductors. BorisBrott is making his first

guest appearance with the
North Carolina Symphony

this season One of Canada‘smost pro ' ent conductors.Mr. Brott ' currently MusicDirector 0 the HamiltonPhilharmo c. the CBC Win-nepeg Ore estra. and theBBC. Welsh Symphony. -
Born in Montreal. Quebec.

he appeared as violin soloistwith the Montreal Sym-phony at t age of five. At
14. he w n a scholarshipfrom the exican govern-ment to tudy with IgorMarkevitc . and he won thePan Ame 'can ConductorsCompetiti n the same year.The foll wing year hestudied with Pierre
Monteau and traveled
through Europe withMonteau his understudy._ In 1964. at the age of20. .Mr.

Having on acclaim from

the only major orchestra

between Atlanta andWashington. D.C. Perform-ing concerts to adult au-diences and educationalmatinees for N.C. schoolchildren. the orchestra andits ensembles travel morethan 19,000 miles each yearand play to audiences totall-ing more than 300,000 people.
pro-concert lecture A

The North Carolina Symrphony Society will sponsor aspecial pre—concert lectureat 7 p.m. prior to the or-chestra's performances.Gueht conductor Boris Brottwill lecture in theAuditorium on the evening'sprogram. This event is opento all concert ticket-holderswithout charge.
The Symphony’s concertwill span three centuries ofclassical. romantic. and 20th-century musical periods.
Opening the evening'sconcert will be Beethoven’sSymphony No. 7 in A Major.

critics. II New York. Op. 92. This cheerful work. Washingt n D.C.. Chicago opens with a long introdue
and No Carolina. the tion which is based on basic. North Carolina Symphony is materials— scales, repeated

notes. block chords—and
1‘03.‘QOQINOQQDIOQOQIIDIDOOIi
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WKNC
Album List

Monday, November 19
J fferson Starship-Dragon Fly
gertramp-Even in the Quietest

Moments
Styx— Crystal Ball

Tuesday, November 20
Santana—Moon Flower
Dire Straits—

‘ Wednesday, November 21
Dire Straits

T'helnsernatlonalStudentsloardoftheUAIeelebrased

Rick Wakeman—Journey' to the
Center of the Earth

1—1313 L moodyBlues {r- Seventh Sqiourn
Who— Who’s Next

moves into a Vivace set up
by the flutes and oboes. The
famous Allegretto is in the
rather sombre key of A
minor. It begins with a soft.
sustained chord from .thewoodwinds. followed by a
quiet. rhythmic pulse in-
troduced by the strings.

The solemnity of the se
cond movement is quickly
dispelled wiIhthe first notesof the sch zo. Presto. In-
troduced by the strings in
the unexpected key of F Ma-
jor. a jaunty theme moves
along in an amiable fashion.
Returning to the unfettered
joy of rhythm. the finale.
Allegro con Brio. com-
pliments the first movementin length and exuberance.

Pianist Alicia De Lar-
rocha will join the orchestra
as the featured soloist in
Mozart's Concerto No. 22 in
E-flat Major for Piano and
Orchestra. K. 482. The first
of these three concertos.K. 482 in E-flat Major was
finished in December of
1785. The finest of his con-certos in this key, the work
has been called “the queen
of Mozart’s piano concertos.

combining grace and majes-
til--
A 20th century piece by

Ottorino Respighi. “ThePines of Rome." was written
in 1924 and received its
American premiere atCarnegie Hall on January14. 1925. The piece consistsof four connected sections:
The Pines of Villa Borghesc.The Pines near a Catacomb.The Pines of the Janicelum.and The Pines of the AppianWay. Respighi uses his vi-
sion of the century--old treeswhich dominate the Roman
landscape as a point ofdeparture from which tocapture the principal of
Roman life.
Admission to Tuesdayand Wednesday's perfor-mances will be by season or

single concert ticket. Singletickets will be 87. $6. 85 and$4 for adults and 88 forstudents. senior citizens.and Symphony Societymembers. 1
For more information call

the Symphony Office at733-2750.
Ntoaaire Shange's For Colored Glrb. .waa perforated
Saturday in Stewart Theatre. (Staff photo by Willem Proc-

classifieds—.—
Cleasiflecle cost 10¢ per word with aminimum charge of $150 per insertion. Mailcheck and ad to: TechnicianClassifieds, Box 5690, Raleigh,N.C. 27650. Deadline is 5 p.m. on day ofpublication for next issue.

SKIS: KneissI TBS, Solomon bindings. 101':hours, poles. First $120 green cash takes all.0215501 after 6 p.m.

1972 MOBILE HOME For Sale, Iurnishcd, air,large wooded lot, very reasonable rent, great(or students. 54200. 4672934.
007: DAVID NIVEN IS James Bond in "CasinoRoyale" with Woody Allen, Peter Sellers andOrson Welles Gardner Hall Annex Auditorium.Tuesday at 8:00, 8:30, 11:00. Admissmn: 75cents.
JOBS AT NIGHT: Doing Janitorial Work. Paystarts at $3 per hour. Call 832 5501.

FREE ROOM and meals in erdunge Ior threehours per day homeltaeping Call 821-0844alter 5 pm.

HAVE TRUCK vvilI travel-specnl rates toNCSU Iaculty and students Call Mark.851.4164.
BEACH LOVERS! Part-time student salesrapraseniairve posrtion amiable Ior SpringSemester. J'ob involves promoting high qualitysun tnos on campus Ior CDmmISSIDfI‘SIld treetravel. Call or write for an application. SummiI Travel, Inc, Parkada Plaza, Suits 11, Calumbia, Missoun 65201. (Billl 3250439.
TELEPHONE CANVASSERS lo sell BMTIISIDQ.Expensnce prslarred but noi required$3.00lhr. plus commission. Flexible schedule.Call Mr. Peck, 702M233. extansrori I20.
PARTTIME WORK, Potential 01 $100.11] to$200.1!) weekly Ideal lor studenis. Call MrFreeman 034-7042.

SKI KILLINGTON VERMONT N.C. STATE SinTrip. Dec. 31 Jan 7. Ody Sillbil. Includeslodging trarisporiation and mainly entertainmam Everybody’s going! Bob Oman(£10402.
EXPERT TYPING done. TIIeSis. resumes.reports, err. Call 8207M after 5.
JOBS AVAILABLE at Unrvarsty Food Samoa:Good pay and working traditions ContactLinda Dale, room rm, 41h floor, StudentCenter. Emar through room 4119 on StudentGovernment sale of building.

007

DAVID NIVEN ISJAMES BOND inCASINO ROYALEWith Woody Alon. PeterSellers and Orson Wales—A BOND COMEDY—Tuesday, Nov. 20

.' (Z?

COUNTER CLERK: Night work. app. 20-25 hrsper week Call 7027935 bow 25 urn
TYPING FOR STUDENTS do-in my home oncommon bass Ill yssrs’ menuReasonable rates Cal

it?
10% OFFITH rmsc uronmr

MR. RIBS

Open for dinnerdairy at 6:.‘ibm.
q.,..,, C C:3 —:-...:..r'tlriCoupon eapir'es'Nov.m.1979.

the Diwali festival, or festival of lights last night In
Stewart Theatre with songs and danceel of India.

The Norman LuboffSholr performed on the
riende of the CollegeSeries Friday and Satur-day nlght' In Reynolds

Coliseum. The next per-formance In the serieswill be Jan. 25 and as
with the Cincinnati Sym-phony Orchestra. (Staffphotos by Willem Proctor)

abortion (2 birth control
relationship counseling
free pregnancy testing

861:) owonn Drive _ Col 76‘!-5550North Hills Office.Comer Raleigh N.C.
You'relngoodcomponyn .ityou’reoneotrheoveromillion women who have diosen to hove medically sole

abortions in the lost 6 yeas:
You’re In goodcornponry.. .otrhe Fleming Centerwirho full
time staff providing personolaed, confidential services around
the issdes of pregnancy birth control and relationships since
1974 a

This Week’s
Celerity Line Special

Super Hot Dog
Small French Fries
12 oz Beverage

“I‘ditfiO‘DONDDITQNDONDDOOOQDDDNONOIaloo-aareoaaaaalaeattttt’atwa

l. p. iLioPoyLos

WEST GERMAN
GARAGE
Foreign Car Repair

VOLKSWAGEN Specialists
5611 Hillsborough St.
Raleigh, N.C. Phone 851-1256

Lunch
1 1:30 to 2:30
Dinner
L6:30 to 10:00

011174.34 09%

is having a

KEG PARTY
Starts at 6 p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 20

Home of the famous
”Stuffed Spudsl!

Two spuds for the price of one
with this ad—Bring a friend.

Good Mon-Thurs nights. through Nov. 30
COURTSIDE CAFE.

Highwoods Racquetball Cluh
(Behind Don Murray'5 Barbecuel

Mezzanine level
0fo.S. ll. North

The Technician (USPS 455-060) is the official student newspaper ofNorth Carolina State University and is published every Monday,Wednesday, and Friday throughout the academic year from Augustuntil May except during scheduled holiday and examination periods.' Offices are located in Suites 3120-3121 of the University StudentCenter, Cotes Avenue, Raleigh, N.C. Mailing address is PO. Boxsass, Raleigh, N. C. 27650 Subscriptions cost $22peryear. Printedby Hinton Press, Inc. N.C Second-class postage paid at Raleigh,N.C. 27811. POSTMASTER: Send any address changes to theTechnician, P.O. Box sass, Raleigh N. C. 27660

STUDENT SPECIAL
LATE snow

TOOON-l-G-HOT
10:45 pm

stein“
LittohirWe“’

569““

Peace Corps & VISTA
People will‘be on campus:
"Alli“—
NOV. 29-30

SAWS?
Student
Center

resumemarlsrissmuvW,m
003.122)2S&m I
21.0.42“... x 30

Gardner Annex Auditorium-Just off Brickyard—Admiuon: 75¢62% 8:3) 11le3
2bloclraweatofcampua“HillsboroughSt.
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”A TANKSGIVING
CELEBRATION" *

The Walnut Room is serving I trdditionalThanksgiving turkey meal every day this week that
we are open. For Tuesday's dinner and Wednesday's ;lunch we have a special mouth-watering menu foryou:Roast Turkey with DressingorBrown Sugar Baked HamCrab AppleJellicd Cranberry SeussCandied Sweet PotatoesMashed Potatoes and Gravy ‘

Buttered Yellow SquashMinched Meat PiePumpki Pie
Treat yourself to a delicious meal

MONDAY

Pam

Old-Fashioned

watering buttermilk
pancakes, served withpu

Spaghetti II MaatSauee
Spaghetticoveredwiththickseuceand
Cheese, Served with garlic bread.
ALL YOU CAN EAT ONLY

TUESDAY

ALL YOU CAN EAT ONLY

$1.95.

Buttermilk Pancakes
Just plain good old fashioned mouth-

W$125
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Shea, women barriers

take national crowns

by an 11.11Wu” 1)
For State'a women's cross

country team. its quest for a
national championship has

finally been achieved. The
nationally first-ranks!Wolfpack captured the
AIAW Division I National
Championships Saturday in
Tallahassee. Fla.

Two-time All-America
Julie Shea won the
prestigious individual crownwith a time of 18:35. Shea
beat out her year long arch-
rival Margaret Groos ofVirginie. who has finished
second to Shea'In four meetsthis year.State beat out No.2 rank-
ed Oregon 108 to 120 for theteam title. Finishing third

was enn State with 138
point . Wisconsin-Madisontrail with 142 points.
folio ed by Arizona. 181;
Virgi ia. -;205 California-
Berkeley. 218; Michigan
State 259; Iowa State. 290;
CalPbly.292 and UCLA.
Freshman phenomenon

Betty Springs. ironically ofBradenton. Fla.. finished

seventh in the individual
standings. gaining All—
America status in her firstyear at State.

Other finishers for the
Wolfpack were Valerie
Ford. 23rd; Sue Overby.47th; and Ann Henderson.
55th. Kim Sharpe and Mary
Shea were State’s sixth and
seventh runners.

Fiesta Bowl shows interestin State

(Continued from page 1)
Bowl is interested in State.
since it already has invited
South Carolina. a team
which State lost to earlier
this 1

Fiesta Bowl officials con-Wmmrmis in the running for an'in-
vitation. but they said they
were waiting until .ne'xna
week to make a decisio
Primarily. they are waiting
to see if Southern Cal and
Brigham Young win their
games next week. If they
both win. the Fiesta Bowl
bid would go to either State
or Arizona.

If the Wolfpack were to
go to the Fiesta Bowl. it
would mean a rematch bet-
ween State and last year's
Tangerine Bowl opponent.Pittsburgh, on Christmas
Day'In Tempe. Ariz.Meanwhile, back at the
game Wayne McLean got
the Pack its initial TD on a
six-yard run. McLean finish-
ed the game with 92 yards
rushing on 19 attempts.

Quarterback Scott Smith broke State's touchdown
responsibility record. (Staff photo by Steve Wilson)
A minute and a half into

the second quarter. Statequarterback Scott Smith
capped aseven-play. 80—yarddrive. gping into the end
zone from two yards away.
Smith made it 21-0 at the

. half with an 11-yard scoring

run midway through the se
cond period. The touchdown
gave Smith responsibility
for 18 six-pointers on the
season. setting a new State
record.Duke got its only score of
the day on a 12-yard pass

from Stanley Driskell to
Joel Patten on the second
play of the fourth quarter.The Wolfpack reestablish-
ed its dominance moments
later after Eric Williams in-tercepted his third pass of
the day. Williams was tackl-

‘ ed on the State one and thePack had to set out from ,
there.Eighteen plays. 99 yards
and nearly nine minuteslater. senior Rickey Adams
roared'In from the one.In gaining the victory. the
Wolfpack rolled to 425 yards
in total offense. Two players
who contributed heavily to
.that were running back‘ Dwight Sullivan. who wound
up with 119 yards rushing on
16 attempts. and wide
receiver Mike Quick. who

T. caught four passes for 58
yards.Smith was also high'In the
numbers game. rushing for
79 yards on 21 attempts.“We believe the biggest
prize we play for is the con-
ference championship," Rein
said. “regardless of theoverall record."

WINNERS!
Below are the three lucky, intuitive

winners of last week’s game.
Winner of-Check for 8291 .00:
Tim Puckett - 50 Owen Dorm
Winner of 1 0 Free Big lac"Sandwiches:
Randy c. Yale 1 oneSomerset Rd.
Winner of Dinner for 'l’wo at McDonald’s:
Robert l._uk_-_Bo__x___1 S‘_l 2_9__

by Bryan BlackSports Editor
DURHAM—Some people

feel lucky if they find
themselves in the right
place at the right time just
once. State uefensive hack
Eric Williams found himself
in the right place three
times Saturday in State's
28-7 ACC championship vie
tory over Duke.The sophomore from
Garner swiped three enemyserials in playing a crucial
role in the Pack's putting
away of the Blue Devils;
“By far. that was one of

the most outstanding in-
dividual efforts I've ever
seen in a bi game." State
head coach Rein said of
Williams' performance. “I
don't know what else he
could have done. He also had
some big hits for us."The six foot.170-pounder's first steal
came just into the secondquarter. However. the
Wolfpack proceeded to
allow the Devils an intercep
tion of their own momentslater. but Williams was not

' to be outdone.He garnered his second
Duke pass on the second-
down play and returned it 19
yards. State then drove for
its third touchdown of the
first half. .

Wiilhme won't brag
“I was just playing my

position." said the modest
Williams. “The first twoweren’t really good passes.
The first one didn't really
have a lot on it. and the se
cond one was kind of short."
He couldn't find fault with

No. 3 though.The Devils had justrecovered a State fumble on
_ the Pack's 42. Duke went for
it all on first down. butWilliam spoiled it with anover-the-shoulder. diving

19... Soph swipes

Duke passes ..

takeaway that gave theWolfpack the ball back on its
one. Again. the Pack drove
for the score. this one a
99-yard drive.“The third was a tight
spIral.” Williams admitted.
“I just went to the ball. I
didn't really see the
receiver.For Williams. it was just
his third start of the season.

“It was my best game
ever.” he said. then givingcredit to his teammates.
“The linemen kept a lot of
pressure on their quarter-
back."

Adans in spotlight
The game was special to

the entire Wolfpack team
for the simple reason that it
was the Packs first ACC
championship since 1978.However. for senior Rickey
Adams. who scored State's
final touchdown. the game
was more than special.
“That touchdown meant a

whole lot to me." said
Adams. who has faced
adversity of every kindsince coming to State. “It
made me feel real good.
After five years. it makes
you feel good to end it that
way“With the championship.it means just about
everything. It makeseverything you put into it
worth it— all the good times.
bad times. hard work.
dedication. everything."There's not a player on
the State team who doesn'tadmire Adams for his at-
titude, and it’s easy to seewhy.“To me. the only impor-
tant thing is winning,"
Adams said. “and I justwant to contribute to that. I
just hope in the last fiveyears. I have done that. If Ihave in any way. shape. form
or: fashion. «thenrmy five.years have been worth it."

November 19, 1979

Mike Quick caught tour passes for 8 yards. (Staff photo
by Steve Wleon)‘

Spikers finish 2nd
by Lorry Ito-noSports Writer

“Go for it.“That was State'swomens volleyball team'sslogan this season. It carriedthe Pack through the stateAIAW tournament. which it
won. and then it took the
team to a second-place finish
in the AIAW Regional Tour-nament in Lexington. Ky.over the weekend.Unfortunately for State.due to a change in tourna-
ment policy. the AIAW Na.tional Tournament will
allow only one represen-tative from Region II after
ellowipug t o .in pyrite"years. An this year. like

last year. regional host Ken—
tucky will go.It was a big disappoint
ment to State. who finished
third last year. just missing
the national bid. But State
coach I-Iielscher looks at it
from a different perspective.“I think it was a tremen-
Tdous finish for avery young
team like ours.” she said.
“We beat teams that were
taller and more experienced.
When you take second place
in a regional tournament. I
say that is great."
State also put two players

on the all-tournament team.sen or Christine Chankerssophomflii z:Susan;Sc fer.

rI

’lastethe prideof Canada.

Molson.

IMPORTEDND 8011' ED'Ni/i“:

nearly 200 years of brewmg
a cool green bottle of MOLSON GOLDEN.In
North Americas oldest brewery got its start back
in 1786. john Molson our launder wouldnt recognize
ourrnodembreweries. but he'dbeproudoithe
good. smooth taste of GOLDEN.”
A taste that says Canada in every refreshing sip.

Brewedandboflkdr‘n Caro-4s. Why Mariel Importing Co. Inc. Great Neck. NY

You'll'get a tast'c of
heritage every time you open
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Men helped

by 1, 2 punch

bySports Writer
“A heckuva of a meet.”That's how State coach

Dob Easterling describedFriday’s dual meet when
State's men's swimmingteam hosted the AlabamaCrimson Tide. The Pack
'overwhelmed Alabama.ranked seventh nationallylast year, 77-36.The lopsided score wasdue for the most part to theconsistent team efforts of
State. which claimed bothfirst and second place
finishes in five out of 13events. Combine that withthe first-place showings ofState's powerful relayteams. and the Crimson Tidejust didn't stand a chance.\ “I gambled and it paidoff." Easterling said.
Alabama had beaten Stateseveral times last year. ButEasterling had a strategy.He had some of his swim-mers shaved. Shaving. inswimming. means to removeall body hair from the armsand legs..“Shaving down a swim-mer is a boost bothpsychologically andphysiologically." Easterlingsaid. “it does increase your
time. and you feel faster."Generally. shaving is notdone until the end of theseason. but Easterling felt
his team needed the advan-tage earlier this year.Outstanding perfor-mances were turned in forthe Pack by Chuck Gaul. anAll-America from Lan-
caster. Pa.. who placed firstin both the 200-yard andloo-yard freestyle. andjunior Paul Lohmann. also

an All-America. who took
firstbackstroke and second inthe 200-yard individualmedley.State'a 400—freeatyle relayteam of P.T. DeGruchey.Brian McManus. David Ben-jamin and Gaul swam to afirst-place finish with a timeof 3:04.26. missing the poolrecord set by Alabamaseveral years ago,by two-tenths of a second. Easterl-ing likened the finish to
“kissing your sister."The 400-medley relayteam of Lohmann; DougReisenfield. Brian Kelca andBrian McManusAwon. better-ing the NCAA qualifyingstandard with a 3:26.65 time.Bonjamin captured the50-free and was second inthe 100-free. DeGruchey wassecond in the 50-free.John Grezeszcaak won theZOO-intermediate medley.and Peter Solomon was ac-cond in the ZOO-back.State's Joe Rhyne wonthe ZOO-fly and Kelca was se—cond. Bob Menches was se-cond in both distanceevents. the 500 and
1.000freestyle races. PaulSparkes was third in the1.000.

Reisenfield was second in‘he ZOO-breast. IThe Pack's corps of diverspicked up some valuablepoints. with Paul Breitfellersecond on the- one-meterboard and Ron Posytonthird. The duo switchedfinishes in the three-metercompetition.“The divers did amarvelous job." Easterlingsaid. “They got beat. butthey kept them honest."

in the 200-yard'

-,, M w -pr~_.._M:..\-..._- , .. .., ._.—..» .- 157.... 4.7—,—

SsnasdivwlonPosytonlMtlpickedupsscuIdonthtbreo-metsrboardandthudonthoonsmr DewnJonsenflight) was part of the winningMIM team and was second in both 1” andmo breaststrokes. (Staff photo by William

Lidowski, Knob win big at Carolina
by StuSports ritsr

ACC cham ions MikeKoob and Joe Ly dowski turn-ed in the top rformancesfor State's wr stling teamFriday and Saturday in theCarolina Invitational atChapel Hill. .
Koob ca tured hisl58-pound wei ht class bydefeating Jan' Michaela ofNorth Car lina 10-5.Lidowski deci ioned NormWalker. also of Carolina.13-7 to win th 190 class.“Koch and l§dowski total-ly dominate their op-ponents and the tourna-ment. Of course. they're ourtWo conference champions."

,State wrestling coach BobGuzzo said.At 134. State's MikeDonahue lost to the tourna-ment's most valuablewrestler. C.D. Mock of' Carolina. in the finals 116.For Mock. it was the secondstraight year he receivedthe award.Wolfpack freshman MattReiss finished runner-up inthe 177 class as he was Ollbrdecisioned 4-3 in the finals.
“For a freshman. Matt dida really great job." Guzzosaid. “In the semi-finals. hedefeated a guy from EastCarolina 8-6 to move to thefinals. In the finals. he lostby only one point and wrestl-ed great. which shows how

close he came to winning thefinals."Even though no teamscore was kept. the TarHeels had four individualwinners. followed byAuburn with three andState with two.
In the consolation rounds.State's Rickey Negrete andMark Novotka finished thirdin their respective weightclasses. 118 andheavyweight. At 142. TomNewcome took fourth place."I was very pleased for itbeing so early in the year."Guzzo said. "Especially ourfreshmen. Negrete andNovotka. Negrete had agreat comeback. The guy hebeat for third place. he lost

WiI'liamw8rMary "hands“ State .marksmen "1st defeat
by Larry SuchSports Writer

The Pack riflers sufferedtheir first defeat during anaway match Saturday atWilliam & Mary. The In-
dians claimed first placewith an impressive 2.731.

.-§tate m_ein second. scor- .ing 2..678 Virginiahfilitarytook third after shooting
2.506 and Richmond placedfourth with a 2.459.

Unlike traditional mat-ches that employ a four manteam, this competition choseto use five shooters at therequest of the host team.
"We gave it our best. butit didn't go our way." Statehead coach John Reynolds

said.‘‘I knew we'd have a lotof tioub‘lewitltWiiliamfi‘Mary. They always have agood. strong team. but Ifigured we'd have just as

cessones0 Wcut sizeOBs inbanelofcut-ofis
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Attention Students:
Positions now available in

University Fwd
Services Union Annex

(below the library).Pick your own hours.
Good pay— good working conditions.
Contact Linda Dale. Room 4124 on

Student Gov. side of Student Center.
---- ---- ------------- vvvvvvvv'vvvv'v'v'vwvv'vv"vvvvvvvv— vvvvvvv
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THE BRITISH ARE COMING! THE BRITISH ARE COMING!

Notice. .
British Union Debate

Thompson Theatre
7:30 pm Tuesday Nov.20,1979
“Resolved: That conservation is the only solution

to America's energy problems." -n.Irv
UNITED{INGDOM DEBATERSichIolaa IIIII”NColor Gearty

VS
NCSU DEBATEBS

Floaterié'l'lllpl worthinstead

much trouble with VMI.Shooting one point betterthan he did two weeks ago.Jeff Curka totalled 644 tolead the Pack's effort for thesecond match in a row.Ralph Graw.. bettering hisprevious performance. shot539. Pete Young was nextwith 535. followed closely by AGénéScarboro's 634.Bogdan Gieniewski andJeff Armantrout tied forfifth place with 629. Other

Pack participants includedJohn Tedder-524 and TomSuch-520.Some impressive pronescores by State marksmenadded considerable excitement to the outcome. Curka.Graw. and Young each shota perfect prone target of 100, points."‘We saw some improve-ment today." Reynolds said.“Everyone is putting inmore effort. and it's beginn-

ing to show. Our team totalwas over 20 points higherthan it was two weeks ago.That's not an impressive im-provement. but it is signifi-cant."
This Saturday. Statefaces its toughest opponentsof the semester when thePack travels to West Point.To compound the difficulty.State will also have to com-pete with air rifle as well asthe usual smallbore.

Win A Ten Speed Bicycle
Become a plasma donor and earn $10.00 each time you

donate (no more than twice weekly). Each time you donate
increases your chance to win a bike.

Drawing November 21,1979 at 4:30 pm.
Hyland Plasma Center

Across from the Bell Tower
828-1590

to earlierIn the tournament.A comeback like that buildsconfidence for the wrestlerand the team. If he couldhave done as good earlier ashe did ,in the consolationround he might have gone tothe finals.“I was pleased with theway everybody wrestled.“Guzzo said.

h. . .... .. _“A: sum»:
Nomberis,1979/Tschnicianll=ive

.WOmen nip

Bama §8-63

by Lorry RomanoSports Writer
State's women’s swimm— .ing team turned back thetide Friday—the CrimsonTide. that is. Although thePack tankers were com-peting with an injury-riddensquad. they still managed toedge Alabama 68-63 at theState Natatorium.State coach Don Easterl-ing was pleased with the winand had nothing but praisefor his women.
”Tricia Woodard did a finejob." Easterling said.Woodard captured firstplace in both the 100yardbackstroke and ZOO-yardbackstroke. State's ReneeGoldbirsch was third in bothof those events.
Easterling called Sue Jen-ner’s performance “great.and then some." Jenner. afreshman from Eastcore.England. took first place inthe ZOO-yard butterfly. set-ting a pool record of 2:04.33.and then went on to win theloo-yard butterfly. JuniorDebbie Campbell was thirdin the ZOO-fly.Easterling said LaurieClarkson “dived out of hermind" as she turned in afirst-place showing on theone-meter diving board.Clarkson topped Alabama's

former national champion.»Barbara Logan. to win theevent.Freshman Doreen Kasehad a first-place finish in the200—yard freestyle and asecondplace finish in the100-yard freestyle. BethHarrell was third in the200free. and Tracy Cooperwas third in the lOO—free.And it was the women‘smedley team of Woodard.Dawn Jensen. Harrell aniiKase that posted a 3:68.81finish in the iOO-yardmedley to best the Tide. also
bettering the AIAW Na-tional Qualifying Mark of4:02.29.The Wolfpack got the twoand three spots in both the100 and 200 breaststroke.with Jensen second and
Therese Rucker third ineach.State got second and thirdplace in the 1660free withAmy Lepping and WendyPratt grabbing those respec-tive spots.Tracy Malarik picked upsome crucial points for thePack, finishing second inthreemeter diving and thirdoff the one-meter board.Harrell picked up secondin the 400-individual medley.and Campbell and BethEmery were second andthird in the 50—free.

SIZZLER’S
SUPER STUDENT SPECIAL

Monday thru Thursday Only

SlZZLER:

émll

Bring this coupon and your student i.d.
Ground BeefSpecial .

includes all you can eat Salad Bar
82.69

Clip this coupon and come to our
Sizzler for an excellent value. More

than one student may use thiscoupon.
3100 OLD WAKE FOREST

. - p, ,7 “.1“-
I

001 w. PEACE STREET l
Offer expires Nov. 22, 1979

Chinese Magic Circus
of Taiwan

Tuesday, November 27, 7:30 pm
in Memorial Auditorium

grown)

Presents

Face

Three
Categories

JudgingonFeb.27

The NCSU Student Center'8 1980 Symposium

The Most Energy Efficient

Beard Growing’Contest

1. Bushiest beard grown from scratch
2. Bushiest beard grown with a head start
3. Least energy to grow (lightest beard

Entry deadlineis Dec. 5
Sign up in Programs Office, 3114 StudentCenterTickets: 36 public

$3.50 NCSU students $4 Under 18/ Sr. citizens
. Call 737-3105E

FREE
Reception after debate

Prizes to be announced later
Admission

fifitfitfififitfififiiiltttiiiittfiiifititit!!! tfififii
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Momentum must continue

Student leaders have performed well in
their efforts to keep the Students’ Supply
Store snack bar open past? the originally-
sdieduled closing date of July 1. 1980. The
burden of making the shop a anent com-
moditynowreaslargelywithl‘ieittyear'sStu-
dent Government.

Vice Chancellors Banks Talley (Student Af-
fairs) and George Worsley (Business) said last
mek they are willing to keep the controversial
“slop shop" open another year. a significant if
temporary student victory. Howei/er. the real
test of the administration’s -mindedness
will come when the final . ecision on the
shop‘s status is made sometirhe next year.

During the one-year extension period. ac-
cording to Talley. extensive studies will be
concluded to determine the best step to take.
Three options will be considered: keeping the
slop shop in its present state; closing it and of-
fering the same services in the Student
Center; and opening a similar snack bar in the
central campus area.Future student leaders must closely monitor
the investigations and should insist on being
allowed to participate. Talley said student opi-
nion will be an important factor, meaning
surveys and questionnaires among central

campus residents are to be expected.
However. he also mentioned “feasibility" as
an important determinant, which probably
refers to economics. Student representatives
should be privy to all data collected on the
monetary situation of the snack bar to insure
that student ‘input solicited on the matter is
more than mere tokenisrn and is given the
same consideration as fiscal figures.
We strongly believe the only sensible solu- ’

tion to the snack bar dilemma is keeping the
present one open with exactly the same hours
under which it now operates. Extensive
renovations would be required to provide the
slop shop‘s services in either the Student

' Center or any other central campus building.
And surely no one would seriously consider
constructirg another building in that already-
cramped wea' (we hopeL ‘
We urge students to keep abreast of the

situation it unfolds and to work closely wifh
the admi istration toward a beneficial solu-
tion. Th willingness of both parties to
negotiate d compromise is a good sign, and
the stude should do their part to make sure
the positi momentum continues.

Put a CAT in your tank

The Transportation Division’s announce-
ment that Capital Area Transit (CAT) bus
ridership has increased dramatically could not
have come at a more opportune juncture. If
ever Americans needed to cut down on fuel
usage by taking the bus, the time is now.

_ President Carter’s decision last week to halt
imports of oil from lran eans our already-
inadequate supply has been cut further—by
700.000 barrels a day, to be exact. We can
expectpricestoslpociashlghasfl. 15within
a few months, ifadministration predictions are
accurate and if the president's proposed
gasoline taxes are imposed by Congress.
As difficult as the price hikes will make life

for us, we cannot argue with our govem-
ment’s desire to be economically independent
from lran. Such freedom will not come

without a rice tag, though, and all Americans
should se se the importance of unity in this
crisis situ tion and should rise to meet the
challenge e oil cutoff will offer.

Studen , faculty, staff and administrators
can utilize the CAT system. Because so many
of us alre y use the buses, the city of Raleigh
within the ast year has added five routes ser-
ving the ,mpus, bringing the total number to
10. Addi nally. the Transportation Division
sells disc unt CAT tickets, enabling State-
affiliated riders to get to school for a mere 20
cents a trip. With the price of gas as it now is
and as it is expected to be. that is hard to beat.
Need additional incentive? Consider this.

Those wh take the bus spare themselves the
misery of eklng a parking space on campus.
Now ther , friends, is a good deal to end all
good dea .
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Think before acting
Once again our country is faced with a

problem to which there seems no immediate
solution. I am speaking of the situation in
Iran. l witnessed the demonstration held
Monday Nov. 12. and found many
participants shouting “capture an lranian" or
“bomb lran." I found that ridiculous. Why
should we risk our futures fighting someone
wanting only childish revenge? Granted. we
should not yield to the absurd lranian
demands. but employ clear thinking, and
cool heads to the subject. The irrational and
rash thinking exhibited at the demonstration
may free the 60 hostages, but it may mean
the end of mankind in the future also. Think
about it.

Steven Davis
FR FOR

Punish Iran
On Monday afternoon. Nov. 12. we stood

and listened to both the popular and the un-
popular speakers of the anti-lranian protest.
After examining what we heard there and by

we have come to some
conclusions of our c vn. .

Moral issues have their place in politics

The political battleground is no place for the
weakly-spirited in this country, especially
when it comes time_ to pick the new “Big
Cheese”
Our presidentifidiqntests bring out the best

and worst in can tea, as all aspects of their
- . « I:examined,includinganykIpsesof
individual morality.
Now that Edward M. Ke nedy has made

his bid for the presidency o ial. he can ex-
.pect an intensification of tile present high-
pitched argument over the skeletons in his
past. and some of his supporters feel that this
is not fair.
They make a good case for letting his per-

sonal excesses lie, pointing out that people
with morally impeccable slates have made
sorry presidents. They would have us focus
our complete attention on the question of
how well he wouldexercise his official duties .
as president.

I would agree that the question of capability
with regards to these responsibilities is the
most important one to be answered. but it is
certainly not the only factor to be considered.
The job of president is a tremendous one. and-
there’s more to it than “just"being the chief
executive, the number one legislator or the
head of the country’s judiciary.
This may sound a bit corny using Presidents

Johnson and Nixon as backdrops. but I
believe that a country’s leaders must be able to
carry out more than just their administrative

@RE/ll'lMST):

Charles _
LaSItter

e responSIbilities Another important
played by presidents is the traditional one of
being a moral “model" of sorts.
When we consider presidents Washington.

Jefferson and Lincoln, and the praise and
various honors heaped upon them by posteri-
ty, we see that they were great men and great
presidents because they executed this leader-
ship role particularly well. and not because
they were great bureaucrats. .
The leader of a people has traditionally

been looked to as a “guiding light". an exam-
ple. as it were, of what it was to be a truly
great citizen.

Perhaps this is part of the problem that our
society faces. Not so long ago, presidents
were respected and looked up to; in today's
world of instant analysis. they continually
come off as being all too human.
The problem of moral leadership has come

to a boiling point with the candidacy of Ted
Kennedy. If you believe the current polls, he
will be the next president of the United States.
What kind of moral leader could this man be?
Any reflection on hispast would show it to

be a sordid one indeed. Aside from his part in
the death of Mary Jo Kopechne, his private

role

life has been sorely lacking in high moral con-
duct.

His expulsion from college for cheating
neatly fits his continuing pattern of moral
lassitude, as he lives apart from his wife and
indulges in adulterous affairs that are nothing
short of scandalous. Since the day that he told
one storyto the polIce‘of Martha'5 Wneyarf
and another to the public he has avoided the
truth in these matters like the plague.

ln characterizing the Massachusetts senator.
New York Times cOlumnist William Safire
reports that Kennedy was convicted of
reckless driving while a student at the Univer-
sity of Virginia in 1958. in the incident, Ken-
nedy failed to elude a pursuing police officer,
who found him hiding in the front seat of his
car after the chase. Said Safire: “When in big
trouble, Ted Kennedy’s repeated history has
beefi to run, to-hide. to get caught and to get
away with it."

It would be considerably different if all these
skeletons of Kennedy’s past were well hidden
in some remote closet. but they’re not. ln-
stead. they’re dangling right in front of us.
demanding not only our attention. but a ver-
dict as well.

It's true that past presidents have not been
angels, and that profligate sexual or ethical
escapades were unearthed after their deaths
or terms in office, but this does not change the
nature of the decision before the American
electorate.
The appropriate decision will likely depend

on what we expect from a president. Do we
expect presidents to represent the ideal
American. to reinforce custom and tradition.
and to make us feel good about our morality
and country? Do we expect presidents to be
looked up to by future generations. and to be
used. as it were. as a model of what we had
hoped to be ourselves?
Seldom will the voters get a better chance

to express themselves on the issue of morality
of public officials. Rhetoric aside. there is little
difference between the leadership ability of
Kennedy or President Carter. the latter being
known for his high moral character and in-
dividual code,of conduct.
Of course these are not the only two con-

testants in the race. but the decision between
them will be the earliest and the the most
dramatic.

In making my Democratic primary choice. i
will try to weigh all the factors. This issue of

. morality will not be of top concern. but I can-
not cast it aside when considering the nation's
most important, representative. \
When our president goes abroad. he carries

with him his past. and is judged on it by the
peoples of other moral nations. All other
things being equal. it would be nice if this
aspect of a president's existence were in line.
too.

The general consensus of lranian people is
that the former shah of Iran is a criminal and
should be broright to justice in Iran like any
other criminal. Was it really a crime for him to
try to lead a divided people? Or was it a crime
to industriallze a poverty-stri-cken nation and
bring it into the 20th century? It the shah were
returned to the murderous hands of the lr‘a-
nian radicals. would he or could he even find
justice in a country that has already brutally
purged itself of those who chose to voice their
own opinions?
As a result of the chaosIn lran, on Nov. 3 a

group of Iranian students, under the endorse-
ment of their sadistic leader, Khomeini
stormed and seized the American embassy in
Tehran. We all know the outcome——more
than 60 American lives are now threatened.
We. as Americans, cannot and must not

allow this rape of American freedom and
dignity to continue. These ignorant radicals
have kicked a sleeping. giant, and they
deserve to taste the full fist of American fury
until every hostage is released.
As the strongest nation on the face of the

earth, we cannot stand back and watch our
dignity be destroyed. Instead. through the use
of our resources, either economic sanctions or
military force, we must teach the lranians the
painful lesson that we will not allow such acts
of terrorism against America or its free peoplel

Kenneth Canter
‘ SR

Mark Blakley
SO/SZO

Shahin replies
Dear Anonymous lranian Student.
To push my name in bold letters during

thieunwelcomeepoliticaLclimateis not only.
asinine but venomous.
The actions thatl attributed to the shah

were not true; I made a mistake; actually
the Shah's job was to give coffee and
doughnuts to writers. intellectuals and
political activists whether they were froma
liberal faction or just merely expressing their
views. ,
The figure of 70,000 is also a gross

exaggeration: many of those buried died of
natural causes, and some of the graves are
empty. The actual number of casualties of
the revolution was seven.
As for the United States. 1 don't see what

role they had to play here at all. The shah
was supported by munchkins who quarried
the bullets from Westphalia-upon-trent.
Happy now!
Thanks for the admiration. ill--spent. l’m

fr ida a s. Shahin
JR LEB

Avoid violence
The other night, on national television

news, an American demonstrator at a
California rally was shown kicking an Iranian
student lying twisted on the ground while
police struggled to restrain him. I hope such
shameful acts of individual violence will
never erupt at State.
Our campus‘leaders and Technician staff

Technician

should be commended for the control they
are exercising in their statements and
editorials about the current situation in lran
and lranian students on campus. lranian
students here reflect a variety of opinions on
the occupation of the US. embassy in
Tehran. the nature of their present
government and relations between our two '
countries. Mob anger, personal threats or
violence directed at them can do little to
obtain the safe release of American hostages
or promote the respectful understanding
necessary for the peaceful solution (if this
conflict between our peoples.

Tom Campbell
GR HS

Pep rally ignored
What started out as the first night

Homecoming pep rally in 15 years has been
exploited by the Technician to the extreme
that students who did not attend the pep
rally are persuaded to believe the crowd was
a mob of incensed students. Nothing is
mentioned about the high enthusiasm at the
pep rally or emphasizes that student apathy
so prevalent at State is now being replaced
by a stronger sense of school spirit.
Protesting did take place. but the Technician
reinforcesthe ofan angry mob instead
of admitting that t e rioting was quickly
squelched and the pep rally resumed its
original purpose of expressing pride in
belonging to the student body at State. And
please don’t try to convince me that the
picture and three line caption of page two
balances the negative impact on page one.
A staff member at the Technician has told

me recently that controversy attracts readers
and that negative aspects are emphasized in
order to induce reactions. However, does
controversy havetobeexaggerated inorder
to make a story newsworthy? Homecbming
this year was celebrated with a renewed
interest and zeal with no controversy; is this
why little space was given to the real
meaning behind the pep rally and no
reference about the parade? Had I been a
visitor to this campus Monday, I would not
be aware of the successful 40+ unit parade
on Saturday. The news editor assures me
that events attended by or more relevant to
State students are the events given the most ,
coverage. Between a funeral march in
Greensboro (page 1, Nov. 12) and a
Homecoming parade involving hundreds of
State students, you tell me which was more
relevant to and attended by more State
students.
By giving so much one-sided coverage,

the Technician has failed in its most
important function—to keep the readers
informed in the most unbiased manner as
possible. The Technician staff, even if it
means some serious reorganization and
evaluation 'of priorities, should 'start'giving
fairer coverage instead of using bandwagon
appeal in order to pull public opinion in
their direction. After all, the Technician is
supported by fees from students like us. and
it is entirely reasonable to expect it to
produce a publication that equally represents
all facets of student life at State.

Charlene Suggs
SO LWE
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